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息管理的信息化水平。本文的教学信息管理系统采用当前较为流行的 C/S 模式和 B/S 混
合模式，主要在校园网和因特网的环境下使用，采用 Windows 平台下著名的快速应用



























With the rapid development of higher education in our country, the scale of enrollment is 
increasing, the scale of running school is increasing, the pressure of teaching information 
management becomes more and more important. In order to solve this contradiction, more 
and more colleges and universities hope to set up a set of advanced teaching information 
management system to regulate the teaching information management system by using the 
information management system. 
The paper is based on the mixed mode to solve many problems such as the system is to 
use the system to solve the problem of teaching and management of information. The basic 
idea is to use the means of information management. The management of the whole process 
of information management is to use the method of information management. The 
management of information is used to carry out the management of information. Level.The 
teaching information management system in this paper is based on the popular C/S and B/S 
hybrid model, which is mainly used in the environment of campus network and the Internet, 
using Windows platform, the famous fast application development tool Delphi7.0 and Studio 
Visual 2008 development platform, the data base is used in the market share of Oracle11g 
mainstream database. System has friendly operation interface, good operability, powerful 
teaching information management functions. 
Firstly, this thesis introduces the development tools and background database of the 
system, and analyzes the various functions of the teaching information management system. 
Then the paper gives the overall design, detailed design and the final teaching information 
system. Finally, the system can improve the level of information management in Colleges and 
universities. 
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绍了 C/S 和 B/S 体系架构、甲骨文公司 Oracle11g 数据库以及 Delphi7.0 高效的程序开
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